Chemical) processes under spatial confinements are important for a number of areas, as for instance in catalysis (chemistry) or enzymatic reactions (biology). The role of the spatial restriction parallel to the functional interactions in these systems is hard to trace. Ordered mesoporous silica materials are ideal to provide a multiplicity of parallel, just nanometer-large, well-defined confinements. Therefore, they are ideal to act as model compounds for the examination of spatial confinement effects. In the current contribution, a bimolecular reaction, the formation of excimers of pyrene, is studied under varying confinement conditions in ordered mesoporous silica materials. It will be shown that spatial confinement changes both the excimer formation equilibrium and the kinetics of excimer relaxation.
Introduction
Nanochemistry is a new area of chemistry within the broad field of nanotechnology. [1] [2] [3] Nanochemistry is not only one method to produce nanostructures, 4, 5 but it also deals "with extraordinary size-dependent effects emerging from confined states of all matter". 6 A spatial confinement can influence matter differently on different length scales. At the larger nanoscale (2-50 nm), experiments can be designed for the creation of nanostructures as colloids. At smaller sizes (1-10 nm), molecular events such as the outcome of a chemical reaction might be influenced by spatial restrictions.
Nanochemistry is preferentially performed in a "reaction flask" of nanosize, just slightly exceeding molecular dimensions. If a given volume could be divided into such small compartments by adiabatic walls, a different situation than that in the continuous 3D phase is realized. The amount of molecules per confinement, the total energy, and the size and shape of the confinement (volume) are fixed, and diffusional pathways are restricted. In statistical thermodynamics this situation is called the microcanonic ensemble situation, whereas classical conditions chemists are used to, such as a reaction in a solution, represent the canonic ensemble. Reactions under microcanonical or confined conditions are not exotic; they are ubiquitous. Two prominent examples are active centers of enzymes or catalysis in the fine pores of zeolithes. In these cases, the effects of the chemically active site and the spatial restrictions in the confinement cannot be separated from each other. Experimentally, the question how a spatial confinement could influence molecular events, and if there is a transition to the microcanonic ensemble, is rarely treated.
Mesoporous silica materials [7] [8] [9] are the most suitable candidates for the examination of such confinement or nanoreactor effects. SiO 2 is stable, chemically inert, and spectroscopically relatively inactive. Pores with well-defined size and shape can be prepared with a variety of template techniques, 8, 10 and with monolith technology, a macroscopic volume (≈cm 3 ) can be effectively divided into nanocompartments (≈nm 3 ) without interstitial grain volume. [11] [12] [13] In general, those confinements are usually employed to confine the growth of nanoparticles, and there are only a few reports where these materials were used for other purposes. 14 The materials used so far were mostly of the MCM-type with its hexagonally aligned cylindrical pores. 15, 16 Here, monolithic pieces of materials with the so-called "worm-type" pore system were employed which wesdue to their shorter pore lengthsregard as more suitable for confinement examinations (see Figure 1 ). Additionally, the pore sizes of the materials can be continuously adjusted in the range between 2 and 10 nm by mixed template routes. 17 In the current contribution, the question is addressed how the dynamic equilibrium of a binary model reaction is affected by the spatial nanoconfinement within an ordered mesoporous silica material with different pore sizes or confinement sizes, respectively.
As a model reaction, a process was selected where the equilibrium constant can easily be obtained even though the molecules are located inside the porous host and which is already fully understood. Therefore, the excimer formation of pyrene molecules was chosen, that is, the complexation of an excited pyrene with a second pyrene molecule. The underlying excimer-monomer equilibrium has been extensively studied, 18 and due to the very different fluorescence signals of the monomer and the excimer, experimental investigation of this equilibrium even inside a porous host is very easy, as several reports have already demonstrated. 19, 20 In addition, the pyrene-excimer system offers some other, well-known possibilities. For instance, pyrene can be used to probe the environment in a variety of systems, as in micelles, 21, 22 or pyrene was used to study the surface properties of inorganic oxides when adsorbed to these surfaces. [23] [24] [25] Different from the previous reports, the objective of this paper is to study directly the influence of a spatial restriction on chemical equilibria by statistical effects. Unlike previous studies, the current approach enables us to freely vary the size (and volume) of the spatial restriction in the range 1-10 nm without significant wall-substrate interactions being involved. For pyrene, in particular, it is qualitatively known that a spatial restriction influences the excimer formation, but quantitative statements weresdue to the missing possibility of free reactor size variationsnot possible. In addition, it is attempted to separate the influences of the spatial restriction from the influence of the dye-surface interactions by continuous variation of the wall polarity and the solvent character.
Results and Discussion
For the synthesis of the ordered mesoporous materials, we used the so-called nanocasting process where different template phases are transferred to the pores in a 1:1 imprinting process. 11, 17 Depending on the templates, different pore sizes can be achieved. Cyclodextrins (CDs) lead to pores between 1.5 and 2 nm, 26 nonionic surfactants (C x E y ) or mixtures of them lead to pores between 2 and 4 nm, and poly(styrene)-poly-(ethyleneoxide) block copolymers (SE) result in pore diameters between 4.5 and 10 nm (see Figure 1 ). The materials were carefully analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), nitrogen sorption, and small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), the presentation of which is omitted here. For all template cases, the so-called "worm-type" pore morphology was found. These pores might be described best as an arrangement of spherical or prolate pores (the nanoconfinements) which are interconnected by smaller bottlenecks, thus forming a highly curved, bicontinuous pore system. The materials can be obtained as monolithic materials or in the form of thin films (see elsewhere). 27 The macroscopic dimensions (cm-range) of the porous silica monoliths ensure that effects by adsorption on the external surface of the material are negligible. A certain variety of the surface properties of the mesoporous silica materials was obtained by calcination of samples performed at different temperatures ranging from 500°C (T 1 ) to 525°C (T 2 ), to 550°C (T 3 ). 29 Si NMR measurements indicate that the pore walls of the silica materials calcined at lower temperatures possess a significant amount of silanol (Si-OH) groups and are therefore relatively polar, whereas the amount significantly decreases for 550°C.
The silica monoliths were freed from oxygen (a quencher) under high vacuum and heating with an air gun. The samples were contacted with degassed pyrene solutions using Schlenck techniques. After 2 h, equilibration is assumed to have occurred, all pores are filled, the remaining solution is removed with a syringe, and the silica is washed with pure and oxygen free solvent to remove surface-adsorbed pyrene. The monolith pieces are placed in a closed cuvette for measurements.
The concentration dependence of the single pyrene to excimer equilibrium is examined by recording the fluorescence ratio I Exc / I III (determined by the intensities of the excimer species at its maximum λ ) 466 nm and the pyrene signal at λ ) 392 nm). In accordance with other contributions, the spectra were normalized to peak III. 18 Another important parameter is the ratio I III /I I , which is an indicator for the polarity of the nanoenvironment of pyrene molecules. The silica pores are getting more hydrophobic with increasing calcination temperature (I III/I (T 1 ) ) 1.06 f I III/I (T 3 ) ) 1.6, which is more polar than heptane as the solvent (I III/I ) 2.9) and of the order of the polar solvent butanol). The effect of different solvents is mainly that the interactions of pyrene molecules with the silica wall can be triggered, as described later. To choose a solvent of Figure 1 . Introduction of the nanochemical reactors used in this study. Images a to c show TEM images of mesoporous silica materials with increasing pore size. Image a represents a cyclodextrin-based silica with Dc ) 1.5 nm, 26 image b shows a Brij-based silica with Dc ) 3.8 nm, 17 and image c is a SE-based silica with Dc ) 4.5 nm. 17 Part d shows pore-size distribution functions derived by a density functional theory evaluation 38 of sorption data. It is seen how the materials used in this study cover confinement sizes from 1.5 to 10 nm. Image e illustrates a suitable model for the morphology of the mesopores. similar polarity to that of the silica walls leads to a situation where the adsorption and thus immobilization of pyrene at the pore walls can be neglected. The pyrene molecules are preferentially located in the pore volume, which means that the found effects can be attributed to the pure spatial restriction. Figure 2a shows the difference between the fluorescence spectra of pyrene solutions (nc ≈ no confinement) with different concentrations and under confinement conditions (D c ≈ diameter of the confinement ) pore size). Note that the additional peak at longer wavelengths is due to the applied very high pyrene concentrations, which are, however, needed for the pore experiments. The spatial restriction on a single pyrene due to an ≈7 nm pore is illustrated by the simple geometrical comparison shown in the inset of Figure 2a . The pore size is comparable to that of a pyrene molecule but stills prevents enough space for excimer formation. Silica mesopores in the mentioned size regime should be able to influence molecular processes. The fluorescence signal corresponding to the excimer species is higher for all unconfined (ordinary) solutions than it is in the 6.8 nm pores. The spatial restriction suppresses the formation of excimers, and the equilibrium is shifted to single pyrene molecules. Figure 2b shows the concentration dependence of I Exc /I III for different pore sizes. The excimer formation scales linearly (I Exc / I III ∝ c) for pyrene in free solution, as expected from previous studies in the literature. In pores, pyrene exhibits a completely different and more complex behavior. The amount of excimer formation indeed depends on pore size: Qualitatively, the smaller the pores, the less excimer is formed, but no linear correlation to the concentration, as in the unconfined state, is found. It is also obvious from the given data that the excimer formation is more and more suppressed the smaller the pore size gets. In very small pores (D c ≈ 2 nm), the space and the separation in subvolumes are so strong that the formation of excimers is nearly completely hindered.
The data can be interpreted and understood in the following way. The pore system divides the macroscopic volume into nanometer-sized subvolumes. A formation of excimers which requires at least two pyrene molecules per pore is strongly hindered due to the separation of pyrene molecules to different confinements. This can be overcome either by increasing the concentration to a point where every pore contains already two molecules or by spectral molecular diffusion through the pore system toward states with two pyrene molecules. In very small pores (D c ≈ 2 nm), the space and the separation into subvolumes is so strong that this is even not possible for high concentrations, as the steadily low values for I Exc/III indicate. It should be noted again that nothing has been changed (concentration, temperature, etc.) except the division of the volume of measurement into nanometer-sized subcompartments.
The dependence of the excimer formation on the pore size is presented for three concentrations (c 1/2/3 , see Figure 3a ) and compared to the case of unconfined solutions (continuous lines). The excimer formation stays below the values for the unconfined solutions in all cases. The formation of excimers is suppressed by 92% in small pores (2 nm) and by 44% in a 9.4 nm pore for c 1 . For c 3 the suppression of excimer formation ranges from 88% to 31%. In the very small pores, for all concentrations, comparably low values for I Exc/III are found. Here, due to the low signal, it cannot be excluded that also other factors than the fluorescence of embedded excimers contribute to the spectral response. There is just a small increase in I Exc/III when the pore size initially increases, although the volume of a confinement scales all the time scales with D c 3 . Then, eventually, a strong increase in I Exc/III for pore sizes near 4-5 nm can be seen (for c 1 ). For even larger pores, a plateau or an again slow rise of the excimer formation seems to be given. This transition in the excimer formation rate is very surprising and seems to be a unique feature due to confinement effects.
To understand this in a quantitative fashion, one might calculate the actual number of pyrene molecules per pore for the different concentrations, assuming spherical pore shape (for simplicity) and that the pyrene concentration is not changed due to the infiltration process. If done so, the excimer formation rate I Exc/ I III can be plotted over the average number of pyrene molecules per pore for all pore sizes (Figure 3b ).
At first, it is seen that the described experiments indeed describe the relevant range for "single molecule" experiments; that is, the average number density is between 0.01 and 2 pyrene molecules per pore. Second, one can easily see that despite the very different pore volumes (covering about 2 orders of magnitude) and potential differences in pore geometry, the data, nevertheless, seem scattered around one master curve. The remaining differences are potentially due to surface effects, which will be discussed below in more detail. Some type of increased excimer formation rate is observed when the average number of pyrene molecules per pore approaches one. It is interesting to compare this curve with the probability of having two pyrene molecules in one pore, which can be calculated according to simple Poisson statistics (see Figure 3b ). Obviously, Figure 2 . Concentration dependence of the formation of excimers. The confined state is compared to the unconfined state denoted n.c. Part a shows the emission spectra. The nomenclature of the emission signals (I, II, and III belonging to the pyrene monomer, and exc to the excimer) is given. The graphical inset in part a demonstrates the actual restriction a pyrene molecule experiences in a 7 nm pore. Part b shows directly the concentration dependence of the equilibrium given by Iexc/III for different poresizes.
the excimer formation rate goes with this probability; that is, excimer formation simply relies on the presence of a second pyrene molecule. However, if one additionally correlates the single data points in Figure 3b to the pore sizes of the used materials (color-coded), it seems that some material specific effects are also present. For high number densities, the points seem to fit to the Poisson distribution very well independently of the used material. For low number densities of pyrene (respectively, materials with small pores), there is just a qualitative agreement. Unfortunately, we were not able to investigate higher concentrations in small pores due to limitations in the experimental/analytical setup. These data points would be necessary to judge if really all data points lie on one Poisson master curve. There is a possibility that for different materials separate Poisson curves exist due to differences in the free paths for pyrene, which can be different from material to material. Unexpectedly, for very low pyrene numbers per pore, a fluorescence in this spectral range is still detectable, which can be either due to other sources of fluorescence or due to spectral hopping diffusion of the excited state toward the rare pores with two pyrenes closely tight to each other, that is, a case selected-by-confinement, which is rare in the nonconfined solution but occurs with a higher probability in small pore systems (if there are two in a single pore, they are automatically close to each other).
To clarify the question if the observed effects possess a static contribution (i.e. the formation of so-called ground-state dimers due to confinement, as they are found in the cavities of cyclodextrins), 28 further measurements are necessary.
Wavelength-dependent (emission and excitation) spectra were recorded, where for the CD-entrapped pyrene units typical dependencies were described. 28 For pyrene in supercritical CO 2 , on the other hand, the normalized emission wavelengthdependent excitation spectra were identical for monomer and excimer, indicating no contribution of ground-state dimers. 28 We investigated the influence of the three excitation wavelengths 325, 333, and 350 nm and compared the results directly to the data presented in ref 28 . It was found (data not shown) that the normalized intensity of the excimer only slightly changes with changing excitation wavelength, indicating that a minority fraction of ground-state dimers is indeed present. This is supported by the normalized excitation spectra recorded for λ em -(exc) ) 460 nm and λ em (pyr) ) 380 nm, which slightly differ from each other as well. However, the differences are much smaller than those for pyrene/cyclodextrins complexes. Therefore, static contributions to the excimer formation are present and might explain the overexpression of excimer fluorescence at very low relative dye numbers. In any case, the overall concentration dependence of excimer formation is by far too high to be explained by a static distribution model and indicates that the presented mesoporous system does not fully restrict the movement of excited pyrene molecules to neighboring pores (a simple back of the envelope calculation on the basis of the fluorescence lifetime presented below gives an average travel distance of 25 nm). It is interesting to note in this context that the "transition" in Figure 3b occurs at a relative number density of 1 pyrene molecule per pore.
An estimation of the importance of surface effects in such experiments can be obtained by variation of the polarity of both the silica wall material and the solvent. The polarity of the walls can be changed by calcining the silica materials at different temperatures, by which the content of surface silanol groups is varied. We calcined our materials at different temperatures T ) 450°C, 500°C (denoted T 1 ), 525°C (T 2 ), 550°C (T 3 ), and 800°C under otherwise constant conditions (oxygen atmosphere). The differently calcined materials were characterized with TEM, nitrogen sorption, IR, Raman, and 29 Si-MAS NMR. Materials at lower calcination temperatures (e450°C) were prepared, but due to some carbon residues leading to colors ranging from orange to deep black, these compounds were not further considered. 27 It was also found that the internal surface area, pore volume, and pore morphology practically do not change between 450 and 550°C, whereas the materials collapsed for temperatures higher than 800°C. By 29 Si-MAS NMR, it was found that the content of the fully condensed (silanol-free) q 4 groups in relation to q 3+2 groups evolves from q 4 /q 3+2 ) 1.625 at T ) 500°C to q 4 /q 3 ) 2.5 at T ) 550°C, while q 1 units are practically absent. These findings were also supported by IR (narrowing of the band at ≈3750 cm -1 for higher temperatures) and Raman measurements (change of relative intensity of the bands at 784 and 1150 cm -1 ). This is in good agreement with the literature. [29] [30] [31] Besides the OH content of the walls, also the solvent was varied. The resulting fluorescence data are summarized in Figure  4 . The formation of excimers is practically suppressed when either a solvent with low polarity (see Figure 4a for heptane) or an unpolar silica is chosen. For instance, the excimer formation rate stays low for heptane as a solvent, independently from the pore size, unlike the previous findings in butanol. In both cases for low polarity, it is reasonable to assume that the pyrene molecules adsorb to the silica walls under these conditions. Indeed, pyrene shows high retention on silica TLC plates when hexane is used, while it shows practically no retention for alcoholic solvents and hydrated silica; the adsorption of pyrene was used as a characteristic feature in many other studies. 23, 32, 33 It is simply that, in these cases, the adsorbed pyrenes are highly reduced in mobility and cannot approach a second pyrene for excimer formation. Changing from butanol to the more polar ethanol, only a minor increase of excimer formation is found. These experiments give a belated reason for our choice of solvent (butanol) and wall material (calcined at 500°C) to analyze confinement effects, as unperturbed as possible by surface adsorption effects.
Having found appropriate conditions for successful compartmentalization where the pores simply separate pyrene molecules from each other, it is interesting to analyze the thermodynamic parameters of this process, such as the free enthalpy of excimer formation ∆G exc . Thermodynamic functions such as free enthalpy, enthalpy, or most likely entropy are functions of the partition function Z of the corresponding system. A change in equilibrium constant, and in ∆G exc , ∆H exc , or ∆S exc , respectively, by a chemical confinement is therefore related to a change in the statistical situation which will affect the partition function; or in other words, the number of realization possibilities for both monomer and excimers is changing by the confinement.
By investigating the temperature dependence of the excimer equilibrium, thermodynamic functions were determined for confined states and compared to data for the unconfined state of pyrene in butanol. The methods were directly adapted from the literature. [34] [35] [36] In particular, we used the approach by Stevens and Ban, which allows us to determine the enthalpy and entropy from the temperature dependence of the fluorescence spectra. 34 First, the enthalpy ∆H exc was determined by a plot of ln(I exc/III ) against T -1 (see ref 37) , and then ∆S exc was determined according to the Stevens-Ban method expressed as The parameter a in eq 1 is the slope of the curve when I exc is plotted against I III for the different temperatures (plots not shown). The temperature dependence of excimer formation on the basis of which ∆H exc and ∆S exc were determined is exemplary shown in Figure 5 for the situation where, on average, two molecules of pyrene are housed in one 5 nm pore.
Similar to the situation in free solution, the concentration of excimer decreases when the temperature rises. The determined enthalpy for excimer formation inside 5 nm pores is -63 kJ/ mol, about 30 kJ/mol lower than that for the unconfined state. Obviously, the excimer is stabilized by the confinement, as indicated by the increased heat of formation. This can be either a bare geometric effect or adsorption of the excimer onto the silica wall, generating heat and increasing its stability. The slight difference in enthalpy for the "free" solution in comparison to values reported in the literature [34] [35] [36] can be understood by the fact that we just determined the lower end of the possible temperature range, as compared to these reports.
Calculating the entropy for this process from the intercept in Figure 5 , an apparent change from ∆S exc ) -37 J K -1 mol -1 for the normal solution to ∆S exc ) -205 J K -1 mol -1 for a 5.0 nm confinement is found. Taking these values into account would result in a positive free enthalpy of excimer formation, that is, no formation of excimers at all. If one would even select a state with less than 1 pyrene molecule per pore (before the Figure 3b ; data not shown), the enthalpy and entropy become apparently even more unfavorable for excimer formation. However, the "strange" values obtained for the thermodynamic functions indicate that an evaluation of the data within the traditional formalism of the canonical ensemble is not suitable (as practically proven by the formally positive free energy of excimer formation). It seems much more the case that the calculation of the entropy of excimer formation has to consider not the complete phase space but just the adoptable coordinates, which obviously changes due to confinement. The statistical influence of confinement on the thermodynamic functions can potentially be treated as the introduction of a microcanonic ensemble in the Gibbs formalism. As our data material is not sufficient to model the data in a quantitative fashion, we restrict ourselves to the statement that the classical thermodynamic approach can obviously not be applied to the present case of porous media. It is further interesting to determine other properties of this very special state of confined single pyrene molecules or excimers. In lifetime experiments, some other peculiarities become visible, as shown in Figure 6 . For the fluorescence of pyrene monomers, it is seen that already nanofinement within 8.6 nm pores, which remains practically unseen in the formation of excimers, is seen in the fluorescence lifetime: the formerly strictly monoexponential curve is slightly broadened, that is, contains faster and slower contributions. This can be explained by an altered, heterogeneous dielectric environment. The pyrenes in the 2.1 nm pores show a completely different relaxation behavior: there is a fastened relaxation mode similar to the one in 8.6 nm pores, running into a homogeneous slow process with a lifetime of t 2 ) 19.4 ns, an increase of the lifetime by a factor of 3. A potential explanation of this effect is the stabilization of the more polar excited state by the silica walls, as already discussed above. A similar effect is seen for the lifetime of the excimers (Figure 5b) , which shows the typical profile of a reactive intermediate. Buildup and primary decay are a little faster for all the excimers within the silica pores, while the excimer confined in 2.1 nm silica shows a pronounced second relaxation mode with an extended fluorescence lifetime corresponding to the one of the monomer. Therefore, also the excimers inside a 2.1 nm spatial confinement are more stable and have to decay according to a different mechanism. For the measurements in the 8.6 nm pores, the lifetimes of the excited monomers and the excimers are practically identical to those of the unconfined state. A quantitative description of the data is very hard to perform due to the complex mechanism of excimer formation. However, it is interesting to discuss the lifetime measurements in the context of the microcanonic situation, as mentioned above. A higher lifetime of excited species under confinement indicates not necessarily an altered enthalpy, but can also be due to a difference in entropic decay paths (usually subsummarized as "solvent effects") which contribute to the lifetime of the excited state, too.
Conclusion
It was shown that excimer formation of pyrene in mesoporous silica under appropriate solvent and surface energy conditions is a model case to examine the influence of a spatial confinement on a bimolecular reaction, revealing a whole variety of peculiarities and effects.
Although the presented confinement conditions were not ideal despite a real adiabatic separation of single species, it could be shown that the thermodynamics of excimer formation are altered by the spatial confinement, which, in addition, depends on the pore size and pore loading.
A significant suppression of excimer formation was described, which, however, stayed unexpectedly high at average pyrene per pore concentrations, much higher than expected by simple Poisson statistics. This was speculatively explained by spectral hopping toward rare dimer states, as a (usually negligible) minority fraction of ground state dimers could be spectroscopically traced.
Fluorescence lifetime measurements of pyrene in 2.1 nm pores showed a stabilization and increased lifetime of both pyrene and excimer fluorescence. It is interesting to speculate if this stabilization is due to confinement effects (restricting entropic decay paths, solely) or due to simple enthalpic adsorption of the excited species on the nearby silica walls. These two effects are, however, experimentally not easily separated, as the resulting change of the fluorescence spectrum remains unresolved.
The higher stability of excimers is also expressed by a more exothermic heat of excimer formation, as determined from temperature-dependent measurements. Here, ∆H exc inside 4.5 nm pores was found to be -63 kJ/mol, and therefore, about 30 kJ/mol lower than that in the unconfined state. The difference of about 12kT would compare favorably both with typical heat of adsorptions and with the expected entropic confinement effects, for which the calculation of enthalpy has not been corrected.
Problems with the Stevens-Ban method to determine enthalpy and entropy of excimer formation indicate that this classical description may not be applicable to systems with a restricted phase space, that is, in a confinement which has the same spatial extension as that of the ongoing process. Further 
